
SETON Sunday News 

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Church  
 a Missionaries of the Holy Spirit Community 

December 13th, 2020 / Third Sunday of Advent  

SUNDAY MASS 
 

Saturday Vigil: 
5:00 (English) 
 
Sunday: 
9:00am (English), also Livestreamed  
1:00pm (Spanish), also Livestreamed 
5:00pm (English), also Livestreamed 

 

 
DAILY MASS 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
9:00 am: also Livestreamed 

 

MISAS DIARIAS 
Lunes, Mie rcoles, Jueves, y Viernes 

6:00pm, tambie n transmitida en vivo 
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SCAN ME FOR 

MORE 

INFORMATION 

THIRD WEEK OF ADVENT  

MyParish app @easbothell 

Officers and Councils  

The Pastoral Council 
Gerry Apin, Rolfson Augustine, Beth Boland,  Paul Gallagher, 

Francis Irudayaraj, Jim Krieger, Marco Olivares 
 

The Finance Council 
     Fr. Jose Ugalde, Shannon Everist, Richard Carlson, Bill 

Dunnigan, Patty McGoorty, Jon Alejandro  
 

Seton Sunday News Bulletin 
Fr. Jose Ugalde, Marcia Gimenez, Eduardo Cardona 

Office Hours & Contact Information 

Open by appointment only. Please call or email before 

coming 425-481-0303 

Clergy  (425) 481-0303 
Fr. Jose  Ugalde, MSpS  Priest Administrator 
Ext 304 Fr.Ugalde@easbothell.org 
 

Fr. Jesu s Sanchez, MSpS Parochial Vicar 
Ext 305  Fr.Jesus@easbothell.org 
 

Fr. Manuel Rosiles, MSpS Parochial Vicar 
Ext. 307  Fr.Manuel@easbothell.org 
 

Br. Rene Alvarez, MSpS Pastoral Year 
Ext 313 Br.Rene@easbothell.org 
 

Administration  (425) 481-0303 
Shannon Everist Administrator 
Ext 303 Shannon@easbothell.org 
Veronica Mendez Secretary 
Ext 301 VeronicaM@easbothell.org 
Oscar Mejia Facilities 
 Oscar@easbothell.org 
 

Faith Formation (425) -481-0303 or 425-481-9358 
Stephanie Moran  Director 
Ext 311 StephanieHM@easbothell.org 
Kianna Garmanian Youth Minister 
Ext 312 Kianna@easbothell.org 
Eduardo Cardona Bilingual Assistant 
Ext 314 Eduardo@easbothell.org 
 

Liturgy 
Kathy Egashira Music Coordinator 
206-586-3573 Kathy@easbothell.org 
Marcia Gimenez Liturgy Coordinator 
Ext 308 Marcia@easbothell.org 
 

The Readings this week: 

Sun, Dec  13:            Third Sunday of advent 
                                 Is  61:  1-2A, 10-11;  1  Thes  5:  16-24;   
                                  Jn  1:  6-8, 19-28 
 
Mon,  Dec  14:          St. John of the Cross 
                                   Nm   24:  2-7, 15-17A;   Mt  21:  23-27 
 

Tue,  Dec  15:         Zep   3:  1-2, 9-13;  Mt  21:  28-32 
 
Wed,  Dec  16:        Is  45:  6C-8, 21C-25;    Lk  7:   18B-23 
 
Thu,  Dec  17:        Gn  49:  8-10;   Mt  1:  1-17 
 

Fri,  Dec  18:          Jer  23:  5-8;   Mt  1:  18-25 
 
Sat,  Dec  19:          Jgs  13:  2-7, 24-25A;   Lk  1:  5-25 
 
Sun, Dec  20:          Four  Sunday of Advent  
                                  2  Sm  7:  1-5, 8B-12, 14A, 16;   
                                  Rom  16:  25-27;   Lk  1:  26-38 

 

                         Online at www.usccb.org/bible/readings  

Index  

Amazing Parish 5 
Annual Catholic Appeal  10 
Daily Readings 2 
Directory 2 
FORMED Pick of the Week 9 
From Fr Jose’s Desk (Eng and Sp) 3  
Ministries  11 
Sacraments 4  
Seccio n en Espan ol 6  
Vocation Awareness 8 
Youth News 9 

Welcome to the Parish 

How to reach us: 
 

Phone: (425) 481-0303  
Fax: (425) 485-8510 
 

2316 180th St SE, Bothell, WA 98012 
PO Box 12429, Mill Creek, WA 98082 
 

Web Site: www.easbothell.org 
info@easbothell.org 

 
UPDATE on Parish and Chapel  

 

Due to recent guidelines from the Governor’s 
Office and recommendations from the 
Archdiocese, the Parish Offices are open by 
appointment only. Call or email first, please. 
Chapel is open from 10-5 Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday and Friday 
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F r o m  F r .  J o s e ’ s  d e s k  

 

 
"We are called to testify to the Light" 

 

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus, we 
continue in our walk of faith during this season of 
Advent. The Lord invites us not to be discouraged by 
what we are experiencing. He affirms that we are not 
alone. He knows that this situation is painful and 
discouraging because we want to live our life with 
more freedom, without fear or restrictions. What can 
help us to move forward in this situation? Our faith in 
Jesus Christ. He is our hope, who illuminates and 
strengthens the purpose of our life here on earth. We 
understand that we are living in a time of trial, but we 
know that we can do everything in the one who 
strengthens us: Christ Jesus (Philippians 4:13). 

The readings for this Sunday are very deep because 
they speak to us of hope and joy. It's what we want to 
hear today. Saint Paul invites us to always live joyfully, 
praying without ceasing, giving thanks on every 
occasion because this is what God wants from us. He 
also asks us to allow the Holy Spirit to act in us, even 
when He puts us to the test, and to keep only that 
which is good. This implies abstaining from all sin, from 
all evil. He finally prays to God for us, that God may 
sanctify us in everything, and that our whole being - 
spirit, soul and body - is preserved irreproachable until 
the arrival of our Lord Jesus Christ; He is faithful and 
keeps his promises (1 Thess 5: 16-24). 

Saint Paul asks us to let the Holy Spirit act in our 
lives. He is right to tell us so because the Holy Spirit 
lives within us. We received Him when we were 
baptized. We are temples of the Holy Spirit, that is why 
we can say, “The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because 
he has anointed me and has sent me to proclaim the 
good news…” (Is 61: 1-2). This is our mission as 
Christians: through the power of the Holy Spirit, to 
show the world God’s love and hope that is undergoing 
difficult times. In this way the Lord will bring forth 
justice for all nations. 

Our mission as baptized Christians is to be 
witnesses of Christ Jesus, Light of the World. In the 
gospel we have the testimony of John the Baptist who 
has been called to be a witness of the light in the desert. 
The desert is a symbol for trial,  conversion,  and hope. 
It also symbolizes our situation of pandemic, economic 
crisis, illness, and death. God asks us to slow down and 
analyze our current reality. This can only be 
accomplished when we straighten society’s way of 
thinking  because we are placing a lot of emphasis on 
the culture of power and death. 

Today we are asked to be the voice that cries out in 
the desert: Make straight the way of the Lord. We will 
do so by imitating Christ our Lord who teaches us to 
practice justice, forgiveness, generosity, and respect for 
the lives of all. Amen. 

 Fr. Jose Ugalde, MSpS 

 

 
“Estamos llamados a ser testigos de la Luz”  

 

Estimadas hermanas y hermanos en Cristo Jesu s, 
seguimos en nuestro caminar de fe durante este tiempo 
de Adviento. El Sen or nos invita a no desanimarnos por 
lo que estamos viviendo. Nos asegura que no estamos 
solos. Sabe que esta situacio n es dolorosa y 
desesperante porque queremos vivir nuestra vida con 
ma s libertad, sin miedos y restricciones. ¿Que  nos 
puede ayudar para seguir adelante en esta situacio n? 
Nuestra fe en Cristo Jesu s. E l es nuestra esperanza, que 
ilumina y fortalece el sentido y propo sito de nuestra 
vida aquí  en la tierra. Entendemos que vivimos un 
tiempo de prueba, pero sabemos que todo lo podemos 
en aquel que nos fortalece: Cristo Jesu s (Filipenses 
4,13).  

Las lecturas de este domingo son muy sustanciosas 
porque nos hablan de esperanza y de alegrí a. Es lo que 
queremos escuchar hoy en dí a. San Pablo nos invita a 
vivirnos siempre alegres, orando sin cesar, dando 
gracias en toda ocasio n porque esto es lo que Dios 
quiere de nosotros. Nos pide tambie n que dejemos 
actuar al Espí ritu Santo que nos somete a prueba, pero 
quedarnos so lo con lo bueno. Esto implica abstenernos 
de todo pecado, de todo mal. Por u ltimo, pide a Dios 
por nosotros para que nos santifique en todo y que 
todo nuestro ser --espí ritu, alma y cuerpo-- lo 
conservemos irreprochable hasta la llegada de nuestro 
Sen or Jesucristo; E l es fiel y cumple con sus promesas 
(1 Tes 5, 16-24). 

San Pablo nos pide que dejemos actuar al Espí ritu 
Santo en nuestra vida. Con justa razo n lo dice porque el 
Espí ritu Santo vive en nuestro ser. Lo recibimos cuando 
fuimos bautizado. Somo templos del Espí ritu Santo por 
eso podemos decir, “El espíritu del Señor está sobre mí, 
porque me ha ungido y me ha enviado para anunciar la 
buena nueva…” (Is 61, 1-2). Esta es nuestra misio n 
como cristianos: manifestar con el poder del Espí ritu 
Santo su amor y esperanza a nuestro mundo que vive 
momentos difí ciles. De esta manera el Sen or hara  
brotar la justicia ante todas las naciones.  

Nuestra misio n como bautizados es ser testigos de 
Cristo Jesu s, Luz del Mundo. En el evangelio tenemos el 
testimonio de Juan Bautista que ha sido llamado a ser 
testigo de la luz en el desierto. El desierto es sí mbolo de 
prueba, de conversio n y de esperanza. Simboliza 
tambie n nuestra situacio n de pandemia, de crisis 
econo mica, de enfermedad y de muerte. Dios nos pide 
hacer un alto para analizar nuestra realidad actual. Es 
enderezar nuestra forma de pensar porque estamos 
dando mucho e nfasis a la cultura del poder y de la 
muerte.  

Hoy se nos pide que seamos la voz que grita en el 
desierto: Enderecen el camino del Señor. Lo haremos 
imitando a Cristo nuestro Sen or que nos ensen a a 
practicar la justicia, el perdo n, la generosidad y el 
respecto por la vida de todos. Ame n.  

 

P. José Ugalde, MSpS 
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BAUTISMOS DE NIN OS 
 

Ya estamos planeando las celebraciones de 
bautismos para nin os menores de 6 an os, llame a 
la oficina para mas informacio n conta ctenos a:  
425-481-9358 eduardo@easbothell.org 
Nuestros siguientes Bautismos sera n en el mes de 
enero 2021. 

INFANT BAPTISMS 
 

 We have resumed Baptisms for infants. Please 
call the office for more information. Contact us 
at: 425-481-9358 or eduardo@easbothell.org 
Our next date for Baptisms is in January  2021. 

Confession Hours 
Every Monday and Wednesday after the 9am Mass 
and 5pm to 5:45pm  You don’t need to make a 
reservation, just sign in when you arrive!  
 

Chapel Hours  
The  Blessed Sacrament Chapel is open from 10am 

to 5pm , on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
FridayLimited Capacity.  

Horario de Confesiones 
Lunes y Miércoles después de Misa 9am y de 5pm a 
5:45pm No necesita hacer cita. Se registra cuando 
llegue.  
 

Horario de la Capilla 
El Santísimo está abierto desde 10am a 5pm los 
Lunes, Miércoles, Jueves, y Viernes . Cupo limitado.  

 Marriage Prep Process 
 

Initial preparation with a priest  to go over the 
importance of the Sacrament of Matrimony. At this 
meeting the priest discusses the requirements and 
marriage prep process. You can contact Fr. Jose 
Ugalde by email fr.ugalde@easbothell.org  
 

Preparacio n  Pre-Matrimonial 
 

Preparacio n inicial es con un sacerdote para ver la 
importancia del Sacramento del Matrimonio. En 
esta reunio n el sacerdote les dira  los requisitos y el 
proceso de preparacio n para el matrimonio. Usted 
debe contactar al Padre José Ugalde por correo 

electro nico.  
Fr.ugalde@easbothell.org  

There will be no Elementary Faith Formation on 
12/22, 23, 24 or 12/29, 30, 31. 
Sessions will resume on 1/5, 6, 7. 
 
 
No habra  clases de Catecismo los dí as; 
12/22, 23, 24 y 12/29, 30, 31 
Reanudaremos clases el dí a 1/5, 6, 7.  
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With the Heart of Jesus  an 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish 
Phase 2—Reopening of Public Masses 

Self-Screening Questions 
If you or a family member 
answer YES to at least 
one of the following 
questions we recommend 
that you stay home for 
your own health and that 
of others. Thank you for 
your understanding.  
Mass attendees must self-
screen before coming to 
Church each time, using 
the following questions. 
In the last 14 days, have 
you: 
 Travelled internationally? 
 Been exposed to a person 
with suspected or 
confirmed COVID-19 
without the correct PPE? 

 Had a temperature at least 
100.4F? 

 Had new or increased 
shortness of breath of 
difficulty breathing? 

 Had a new cough? 
 Had at least two of the 
following symptoms 
together: -Chills; -muscle 
pain; -headache; -sore 
throat; -new loss of taste 
or smell; diarrhea; - 
vomiting; - runny nose/
congestion; - fatigue.  

If you answer no to all the 
above questions, you may 
register to reserve you 
place at Mass.  
Please self-screen again 
on the day of Mass, if you 
fail, you may not attend 
Mass that day.  
 

If after attending Mass 
you develop symptoms or 
are diagnosed with 
COVID-19, you must 
notify the Parish and 
Priest Administrator at 
425-481-0303. 
If after attending a Mass 
anyone in your household 
develops symptoms or is 
diagnosed with COVID-
19, you must notify the 
Parish and Priest 
Administrator at 425-481-
0303. 

Things to know  
for Phase 2 

Please complete the self-
screening test PRIOR to 
arriving at the Church. 
Face coverings will be 
required for everyone, 
except children under the 
age 2 or if a medical reason 
prevent it. Please bring you 
own face covering if 
possible. Masks will be 
provided for those who 
need it. 

All Mass attendance is by 
RESERVATION ONLY. 
Please not walk-ins. To 
make your reservations by 
calling 425-492-1970 or in 
our web site.  

The only entrance open 
will be the main doors, 
under the breezeway. 

Please arrive between 15 
to 20 minutes before the 
Mass begins to check in and 
be seated.  

No late seating 
Upon arrival you will be 

asked to check in. 
Once you completed the 

check in, you will be 
escorted to your assign 
seats. 

Seating will be in the 
Sanctuary or Fellowship 
Hall only. There is no access 
to the Chapel or downstairs. 

The restrooms on the 
main level will be open, 
with limited access.  

The Liturgy will look and 
sound different. 

These changes are only 
temporary 

For a list of those 
changes, please see or 
website. www.easbothel.org  
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St Vincent de Paul  
Holiday Food Basket 
 

The Society of St Vincent de Paul will be 
distributing the annual Holiday food 
baskets to the many needy people in our 
community. We expect to provide food for 
25 – 30 families in our neighborhood for 

both Thanksgiving and for Christmas. 

Due to the Covid Pandemic, in an effort to reduce the 
multiple handling of donated food items, we will not 
conduct a Holiday Food Drive this year. In place of seasonal 
food donations, we are asking for monetary donations that 
will enable us to feed and otherwise provide basic human 
needs to the less fortunate. All of your donation will go 
directly to serving the needs of our neighbors. Donated 
funds will be used for grocery store gift cards and to offset 
the cost of the food baskets. 

Monetary donations of any amount are greatly appreciated 
and can be placed in the collection basket at Mass in an 
envelope marked “SVDP”. On line donations may also be 
entered through the parish website by marking the 
donation SVDP Holiday Food Baskets. Your generous 
donation during the Covid Pandemic is especially 
appreciated and will help numerous families affected 
during this difficult time. Through the gift of food, we are 
able to share God’s hope, love and mercy with these 
families during this holiday season. Please join us in 
praying that all of our neighbors will experience the hope 
and love of Jesus. 

Special Note: 

Regular non-seasonal food donations are still needed to 
keep the food panty stocked. These items include canned 
fruit, tuna, crackers, boxed rice, peanut butter, jelly, canned 
soups, canned vegetables, dried rice, beans and lentils, 
dried pasta, pasta sauces macaroni and cheese, breakfast 
cereals and snack items. Personal items like tooth paste, 
shampoo, conditioner and hand sanitizer are also welcome. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 
Our Prayer Shawl Ministry did not stop because of Covid
-19; it is alive and well thanks to our generous 
parishioners for knitting and crocheting beautiful 
shawls to comfort those who are ill or alone or just need 
a hug of comfort. I like how Father Jose calls it ‘God’s 
embrace’ when you wrap that shawl around your 
shoulders for comfort!  We want you to know that we 
are here for you. Please call the office, or call me 
directly, and we will prepare a special shawl for you to 
pick up. Leave your name and phone number please so 
that we can contact you. These shawls are for you to 
ward off your worries and ease your suffering no matter 
what the cause is.  I must thank those who just recently 
dropped off shawls for our ministry: Carol Taylor, Rose 
Ann Smith, Rena Siccardi, and Perpetua Delute. 
(Someone else dropped off a number of shawls, but there 
is no name and I am unable to thank you for your 
generosity). All I can say is you are, indeed, the hands 
and heart of Christ as you create these gifts of comfort. 
Thank you all. 
 
We now have a Prayer Shawl Cupboard in the alcove as 
you go into the kitchen (right side). There are patterns 
and beautiful yarn just donated by Sonja Garmanian for 
our use. Please help yourself to whatever you can use for 
shawl making. If you know of someone who might be in 
need of a comforting hug (via a lovely shawl), call me.  
Joan Kluck/Coordinator 

Nido Familiar/Family Nest:  
Pregnancy and Parenting Support (PrePS) 

Annual Holiday Gift Shop  
 

SERVING PREGNANT WOMEN AND FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN 0-5 
YEARS OF AGE  
 
 Every year we open our doors to families through our Annual Holiday Gift Shop. 
Parents are invited to come and shop for free for their children’s holiday presents.  
 
TO REGISTER PLEASE CALL:  
206-707-1501  
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Online Zoom Schedule: 

HS Confirmation: Sunday, 7—8 PM 

Sacramental Prep I: Monday, 5—6 PM 

Sacramental Prep II: Monday, 6—7PM 

MS Confirmation: Monday, 7—8 PM 

__________________________________________ 
 

RISE Young Adult Group on Zoom (Ages 18-30s) 

Sunday, 8—9PM 

__________________________________________ 

For more information,  

contact our Youth Minister, Kianna Garmanian, at: 

kianna@easbothell.org 

or 

425-492-1979  

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 Dec. 20th/21st—No 
Classes 

 Dec. 27th/28th—No 
Classes 

ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON 

YOUTH MINISTRY 

*Youth Mass: Sunday, 5—6 PM (In-Person or FB Livestream) 
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A   WAITING   HARVEST 
Vocation Awareness 

Internal Forum vs. External Forum   Part II 

O Jesus, 
Our Eternal Pastor, 
Deign to look with merciful eyes 
Upon this part of your loving flock. 
 
Lord,  
we need a large number of priests,  
and men and women  
consecrated to the religious life. 
Multiply vocations, 
And sanctify more and more  
your priests, 
And those consecrated  
in the religious life. 
 
We ask you all this  
through the Immaculate Virgin Mary of Guadalupe,  
your sweet and holy Mother. 
 
Jesus give us priests  
according to your heart. 
 
Jesus, savior of all people,  
save them, save them! 

For information  on  becoming a 
Religious Priest Missionary of the Holy 
Spirit or a Diocesan Priest contact one 
of the following people:     Serra Club: 
Arthur Adams 

 

Priests:  Fr. Jose Ugalde, M.Sp.S. 
Fr. Jesus Sanchez, M.Sp.S 

Fr. Manuel Rosiles, M. Sp.P. 

 

Let me explain. Should you decide to apply for seminary, the vocation director is responsible for 
evaluating you and sending his report to the bishop and the seminary.  In making this evaluation 
and report, it is too difficult to distinguish what he learned in the internal forum (Confession and 
spiritual direction) from what he learned in the external forum (interview and application 
process). Thus, because he needs to speak to the bishop about you, it is best that he operate only in 
the external forum. 

In contrast,  your spiritual director does not talk to anyone about you. Not even to the vocation 
director. The only exception is that you give permission to your spiritual director to write a letter 
of recommendation for you, should you apply to seminary. But without your permission, he will 
say nothing. 

Let’s be clear. You must talk to your vocation director about sensitive things. You must 
completely be honest with him about yourself so that he can make the best decision regarding your 
candidacy. When the time comes to apply, tell him everything. Hide nothing! Just don’t go to 

confession to him. 

 From the Book 
“To Save a Thousand Souls” 

Fr. Brett A. Brannen 

This week please pray for Brother 
Jose Ortega. M.Sp.S.  

Jose is from Oakland, CA and is a 
Brother in formation with the 

Missionaries of the Holy Spirit. He 
just finished College II classes at 

Mt. Angel Seminary. 
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F O R M E D   F o r m a t i o n  r e s o u r c e s  
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As we all know, the “social distancing” practices 
have created unique challenges to the way we 
practice our faith. 

Nothing is more important than all of us taking 
the necessary steps to protect and ensure the 
health and well-being of our families, friends, 
neighbors, as well as our parish. 

This year our parish share of the Appeal is 
$151,672. If we exceed this goal, all excess 
payments received will come back to us and we 
will put that towards recovery of lost offertory 
donations. 

In addition, this year 10% of all the funds 
collected through the ACA (excluding our rebate) 
will be placed into a special Parish Solidarity Fund 
at the Archdiocese. 

In this way, your donations will help us, but will 
also help other parishes recover. 

The reality is that many of your fellow 
parishioners may not be able to participate this 
year, so your support is more important than ever. 

Be assured of my gratitude for your gift –
whatever the amount— and of my continuing 
prayers for you and your loved ones! 

Fr. Jose Ugalde MSpS 

The 2020 Annual Catholic Appeal is underway, and we are 

seeking everyone’s participation this year so that we reach 

our goal of $151,672. 

All contributions received in excess of this Archdiocesan 

goal will come directly back to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton as a 

rebate. 

 

Our 2020 ACA rebate goal will be used for lost offertory do-

nations. 

  

If you gave to the Appeal last year, I ask you to consider in-

creasing your gift by 5% this year. If you are not sure what 

to give, would you consider a gift of $365 ($1 per day) ? 

 Because of the current situation, we have three simple ways 

to for you to donate: 

 Mail the enclosed pledge card 

 Go online to http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/
donate  to make a secure pledge org 

 
http://www.osvonlinegiving.com/2930 

 

Call us at 1-800-809-4921  
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Dorathy Ambrozic 

Salvador Andrada 

Rudy Aviles 

Patricia Bailey  

Tom Bender 

Don Bender 

Jane Bentley 

Janet Paul- Boers 

Shawna Boger 

Tyler Brown   

Sharyl Buehler 

Cindy Burby  

Rick Burns 

Tom Burns  

Ian Bridges 

Ruth Carpizo 

Claire Carter 

Eulalia Castillo 

Jason Consolacion 

Magaly Cristerna 

Ed Crull 

Gary Darnell 

Sharyl Davis 

Mary Deering  

Alex De Leon Diaz 

Saul Diaz  

Billie Dougherty  

Anna Epps  

Devlynn Ferguson 

Fran Fielden 

Travis Fregoso 

Jason Gagner  

Ricardo Garcia 

Annie Gillen 

Rebecca Go 

Lupita Gonzalez 

Tom Gresczyk 

Richard Gross 

Virginia Guzman  

 Dee Holiday-

Osborne 

John Hoawl 

Louise Hundertmark 

David Hurtado 

Steve Jasmer 

Rosemary Jesmer 

Steven Jesmer  

Helen Johnston 

Alfredo Lazaga 

Arcely Lazaga 

Christopher Leon 

Jennie Leyva 

Jose Mago 

David McDaniel  

Elisa Mogollan 

Jim Moran 

Maria Muniz-

Valdovinez 

Yolanda Noblezada 

Selena Oceguedal-

Hernandez  

Teresa Paris 

Elamar Perez 

Margarita Perez 

Margaret Quigley   

Michael Quigley 

Ritzy Rafer  

Teresita Ramos 

Arnold Rivera 

Joyce Rosas 

Florentine Ruhland 

Fr. Roberto Saldivar  

Jesus Sanchez Sr. 

Herb Schafer 

Gladdis Schafer 

Sharon Schafer 

Jim Sloane 

Judy Sloane  

John Sloane 

Leticia Solorzano 

Fran Sphung 

Harry St Nicholas 

Adrienne Steuer 

Francis Sullivan 

James Sullivan  

Michael Trupiano 

Peter Valdez  

Alexa Vazquez 

Neveha Velazquez 

Evelio Villalobos 

 Vladimir Vozar 

Rosemary Wentz  

Barb West 

Tami Wyatt 

Beatrice Zorzi  

MINISTRIES  & GROUPS 

Alpha, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson 

Altar Servers, Jane McKenzie and Veronica Cardona  
Apostleship of the Cross, Marcia Gimenez  

Bible Study in English, Julie Jones  

Bible Study in Spanish, Marcia Gimenez  
Catholic Social Teachings Min, Jane Smoke/Karyn Sullivan 

Coffee & Donuts, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson  
EMEs, Ana May Apin and Cuquita Cardona  

Encuentro Matrimonial, Raquel y Antonio Ramírez  
Eucharistic Adoration, Kimie Mori 

Funeral Committee, Marianne Iwamoto 
Good Samaritans, in transition  

Guadalupe Committee, Carmen Ramos  
Homebound Ministers, Marianne Iwamoto  

Hospitality Team, Tony Fletcher  
Lectors, Niki Gagner  and Elvira Hernandez  

Linens, Marcia Gimenez 
“Luz y Vida” Prayer Group, Jose & Angelica Velazquez  

Music Coordinator, Kathy Egashira 
Pastoral Council, Paul Gallagher/Gerry Apin  

Prayer Shawl Ministry, Joan Kluck  
Prayer Team, Rolf Augustine  

Pro-Life Ministry, Karen Salvati  
Rise, Kianna Garmanian  

Sacramentors, Scott Occhiuto 
Simbang Gabi, Gerry Apin 

Stavros, Jim Krieger and Marcia Gimenez  

Symbolon, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson 
Velankanni Community, Johnson Andrews & Benson Babu  

Women’s Fellowship, in transition 
 

COLLABORATORS IN MINISTRY  

Cascade Serra Club, Ken Christie 

Catholic Daughters, Kathy Taylor  

Knights of Columbus, Frank Celli  

St. Vincent de Paul       425-355-3504 

May the Father bless you, the Son heal you and 
 the Holy Spirit comfort you. Amen. 

Please keep the sick among us in your prayers, especially: 

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES  

Counseling   425-257-2111 or 888-240-8572 

Law Office of Shara Svendsen  
Abogada de Inmigración/ Immigration Attorney 

 
Our bulletin is published at no cost to the parish as it is 
supported by the ads on the back. Please consider using 

their services and tell them you saw their ad in our bulletin. 

To add/remove someone on this list, please  contact 
Eduardo Cardona  (425) 481-9358 ext 314 or email: 
eduardo@easbothell.org  Si quisiera añadir/remover a 
alguien a esta lista, comuníquese a la oficina parroquial. 

Contact for all ministries   info@easbothell.org 
Mention the ministry in the subject line. 

 

You may take advantage of  

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) for  

automatic gifts to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church.  
Gifts to our home parish are used for parish  

projects and for the upkeep of our facilities.  You 
may set up for EFT by contacting the Parish Office or 

through our parish website.  
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Renew tabs quickly online @
Tabs4You.com or 

KuntharaAutoLicense.com
You can buy tabs from any agency 

no matter where you live!
Tabs are mailed the same business day!

14920 Hwy 99, Ste. 120
Lynnwood, WA 98087

425-742-0621 • STM Parishioner

Kunthara Auto License
Serving the Greater Seattle area for over 25 years

Service and New Efficient Systems

www.fischerheating.com

206-783-1190
425-974-1003

Guaranteed work!  
“Ask your neighbor!” 
40 Years of Integrity & Skill

Dr. John Szerszen
Monday: 7-5  T-Th: 6-4  Select Saturdays: 8-2

16030 Bothell-Everett Hwy #260
www.dentalmillcreek.com  425-745-9420

Law Office of Shara Svendsen

16300 Mill Creek Blvd. #206
Mill Creek, WA 98012
Tel: 425-361-1511
Cell: 425-931-1178
shara@svenlaw.com

Abogada de Inmigración
Immigration Attorney

Law Office of Shara Svendsen

16300 Mill Creek Blvd. #206
Mill Creek, WA 98012
Tel: 425-361-1511
Cell: 425-931-1178
shara@svenlaw.com

Abogada de Inmigración
Immigration Attorney

Service & Repair of Japanese
& German Vehicles
425-481-1200

180th &  Bothell-Evt. Hwy

Service & Repair of Japanese
& German Vehicles
425-481-1200

180th &  Bothell-Evt. Hwy

www.fischerplumbing.com                 40 Years of Integrity and Skill

*100,000 Satisfied Customers
206-783-4129
425-455-1310

“The Plumber
 People Recommend”

Patty McGoorty, CPA
Parishioner

10410 - 19th Ave SE, Ste 102
Everett, WA 98208

www.mecpas.com | (425) 385-3483

Estate Planning, Wills, Trusts, & Probate
Downtown  Kirkland
425-828-7800

www.kruegerbecklaw.com 

Estate Planning, Wills, Trusts, & Probate
Downtown  Kirkland
425-828-7800

www.kruegerbecklaw.com 

Locally Owned and
Operated since 1990

Computer &
IT Services

425-481-3666
computerconceptsbothell.com

Joe Gogal
Financial Advisor

8115 Broadway
Everett, WA 98203
425-267-9415

Parishioner

Paul Dellino
Financial Advisor
10101 19th Ave SE
Everett, WA 98208
425-337-9943
Parishioner

The Queen of Cleaning
Victoria Rodriguez   owner

20211 10th Dr. SE • Bothel, WA
thequeenofcleaning@hotmail.com

Cel. 425-652-9243
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parishioner

Jese’s
Cleaning Service
Residential & Commercial

425.387.4839

Covid 19 getting you upset and
feeling like there is no alternative

to care? Do you want to get out of a
facility you are in? Do you want to be

able to be home and have help?
I can help with 24/7 one on one

personalize care
INCLUDES:

Dr. Appointments • Errands • Cooking
Cleaning • Excellent Companionship

Call Carmen at 206-446-4915 for more info

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501


